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Posted: 4/4/2022 2:18:52 PMQuestion: 37768: Sheet #3, pay item note for 0550-10-210.  This pay item does 
not exist in the summary of quantities.  Please clarify.

Status:The pay item note on sheet 3 for item 550-10-120 was an Eglin AFB 
requirement for the temporary fencing to be placed from near station 
17 to near station 21 when we removed the existing fence as a part of 
the sidewalk installation and R/W acquisition.  This work was removed 
from the project but the note inadvertently was not removed.  Please 
disregard the pay item note for it is no longer applicable.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

4/5/2022 8:53:35 AM

Posted: 4/4/2022 2:52:49 PMQuestion: 37769: What will the milling depth be, of the center turn lane, from 
station 57+00 to 62+88?  This area is not called out within typical 
section #3.

Status:Milling Depth in area identified above is 1/2".Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

4/7/2022 10:15:32 AM

Posted: 4/11/2022 9:38:01 AMQuestion: 37851: Would it be acceptable for the 1/2" milling areas be left a 
milled surface?  This milling could coincide with the 2.5" milling and 
there would not be a drop off hazard since the 2.5" milled area would 
be resurfaced prior to lane opening. 

Status:Yes but the milled surface shall meet requirements of the January 
2022, Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction - 327
-3.1.1 - Extended Time for Milled Surface Traffic

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

4/11/2022 4:20:15 PM

Posted: 4/20/2022 3:10:16 PMQuestion: 38110: For pay item # 0920-714-100, Please specify if it is to be 
Preform or MMA.

District Address:

District Phone:

District 3 Construction Office, located at 1074 Highway 90 East, Chipley, FL 
32428

(850) 415-9713



Status:Reminder: For 30 day advertisements: Questions posted to this site 
before 5:00 P.M. (EST) on the seventh calendar day prior to the bid 
opening,or tenth calendar day prior to the December bid opening, will 
be responded to by the Department. For questions posted after these 
times,an answer cannot be assured. For all questions posted before 
the deadline, the Department will provide and post responses at the 
samewebsite before 8:00 A.M. (EST) on the second calendar day 
prior to bid opening.

For 60 day advertisements: Questions posted to this site before 5:00 
P.M. (EST) on the tenth calendar day prior to the bid opening,will be 
responded to by the Department. For questions posted after this 
deadline, an answer cannot be assured. For all questions 
postedbefore the deadline, the Department will provide and post 
responses at the same website before 8:00 A.M. (EST) on the second 
calendar day prior to bid opening.

Take responsibility to review and be familiar with all questions and 
responses posted to this website and to make any necessary 
adjustments in the proposal accordingly 

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

4/25/2022 3:25:08 AM


